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Wet depositionof solutesto an alpinecatchmentin the southernSierraNevadawasmeasured
from
October 1984through March 1988. Rainfall had a volume-weightedpH of 4.9, and snowfall had a

volume-weighted
pH of 5.3. Aceticandformicacidswereimportantcomponents
of all wet deposition,
contributing25-30% of the measuredanionsin snowfalland, throughanalysisof chargebalance

deficits,
thesamepercentage
inrainfall.TheNO.( to SO42equivalent
ratioforallwetdeposition
was
!.I6. Ammoniumconcentration
was tenfoldgreaterthan H + in rainfall;ammoniumnitrateand
ammoniumsulfatetippearto bethe principalnitrateandsulfatecontaining
aerosols
in wet deposition.
Snowmeltrunoff(!985 and 1986)or snowpackrunoffplusrainfallduringthe periodof snowpackrunoff
(1987)supplied
90%of theannualsolutefluxfromwet deposition
to thecatchment.
The amountof

snowwaterequivalence
(ramm

andH * SO•-, andC!- (eqm-2) in cumulative
snowfall

measuredon snowboardswassimilarto the accumulated
deposition
of theseparametersmeasuredin

snowpits
at midwinter
andduringmaximum
snowaccumulation
periods,
whileabout20%oftheNO•
in snowfidlwas not storedin the winter snowpack.Dry depositionwas thereforenot an important

contributor
of H •, N()3• , andS()••'•to thewintersnowpack.
Thesource
of theionsin snowfall
was

airmasses
thatoriginated
overthePacific
Ocean,
whilelowCI- andNa• relative
toNOffandNH•

in rainfallindicatethat localurbanandagricultural
areaswerethemajorsourceof the ionsin rainfall.

importantquestions
are outstanding.
The relativeimportanceof seasalt,continental,and anthropogenic
aerosolsis

In much of western North America and mountainous unknown.The relativeimportancein wet depositionof the

regions
of EuropeandAsia,deepsnowpacks
formthrough strong
acidanions
(NO.•,SO42, andC1-)andorganic
acids,
the late autumn, winter, and early spring. The montane andthebalancing
cationsH + andNH2•, is alsounknown.
snowpack
accumulates
wetanddry atmospheric
deposition, How theseparameters
varyon a seasonal
basis,an annual
whichmaybe held in storageuntil releaseduringa melt basis,andby precipitation
typehasnotbeeninvestigated
at
period.
Therugged
andvariable
topography
characteristic
of highelevationin the SierraNevada.
alpineareascan resultin largespatialdifferences
in the
In thispaperwe quantifytheprecipitation
chemistry
over
chemistry
[Tranteret al,, 19871
andsnowwaterequivalence a 3-yearperiodin analpinecatchment
in thesouthern
Sierra
[Eldereta!., this issue]of snow. Quantifyingthe solute Nevada. Precipitationat the Emerald Lake watershed
storage
in the snowpackof an alpinebasinis therefore (ELW)ranged
fromoneofthewettestyearsonrecord(1986)
difficultbut importantto investigations
of the effectof to oneof thedriest(1987).We comparethevolume-weighted
snowpack
runoffonthehydrochemistry
andaquaticbiotaof meanchemistry
andionicloadingof snowfall
to rainfall,with
thesebasins.Furthermore,water inputfromprecipitationto

particular
emphasis
ontherelationships
ofNO•',SO42, and

alpinebasinsis knownto vary 50% or moreon an annual NHJ. Source
areasforionsin precipitation
areevaluated.
basis[CaliforniaDepartmentof Water Resources,1930- We assessthe storageof solutesin the snowpackby com1989].Thereforemultiyear samplingis necessaryto success-

paring
thesolute
loading
fromcumulative
snowfalls
tosolute

fully characterizethe averageinput of solutesto alpine storagein snowpits
at representative
datesfor midwinter,
basinsfrom wet deposition.

maximumsnowaccumulation,and springmelt periods.For

In alpineenvironmentsthere exists few data on year- purposes
ofchemical
mass
balance
calculations
andmodel-

roundandmultiyearprecipitation
chemistry.The quality ing we investigate
spatialvariationin the chemistry
of
andquantity
of wet deposition
canchangesignificantly
with snowfallandthesnowpack
to permitan accuratecalculation
precipitation
typeandwithseasons
at lowerelevations.
For of ionicloading,with estimatesof standarderror, to the
example,in easternNorth America the ratio of NOff to

catchment.

SO•-ismuchhigher
in snowfall
thaninrainfall[Chanetat.,
1987],
whichcanhaveimportantconsequences
to theacid-

SITE DESCRIPTION
ification
of catchments
[Gallowayet al., 1987].Stormtracks
haveseasonal
trends,whichcan shiftthe originof ionsin
The ELW is locatedon the upper Marble Fork of the
precipitation
from regionswith little anthropogenic
influ- KaweahRiverdrainage
in the southern
SierraNevadaof
ences
to regions
withhighanthropogenic
influences
[Anlauf California
(36ø35'49"N,
118ø40'30"W).
Thebasinsurface
area

et at., 1986].

In the westernUnited States, atmosphericdepositionat
high elevations has received little attention, and several

is 120ha, elevation
rangesfrom2800m to 3416m, and

topography
issteep
andrugged,
witha median
slope
of31ø.
Exposure
isgenerally
toward
thenorth,
typical
ofcirques
in
the Sierra Nevada. West-facing slopes are more common

Copyright
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thaneast-facing
slopes[Dozieret at., 1989].
Thebasinislocatedin a designated
Wilderness
Area,8 km
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Fig. 1. Topographicmapof the EmeraldI.ake watershedand wet dep()•ition•ampling•ilc•: I, tower; 2, inlet; 3,
bench'4, ridge;5, ramp' 6, pond'7, hole' 8, cirque.Samplingsitest2•rsnowevenlsand •nowpits in water years 1985
and 1986were at 1, 2, 4, and 6. Snowpit locationsduring 1987and 1988were at 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, iliad8.

from and 70() m above the nearest road. Access. to the
catchment is on lk)ot or on skis. About 20 km to the east

(5 cm diameter, 50 cm long), which had been soakedin 10%

the catchment, and !()0() m higher, is the crest of the Sierra

The snow cores were transl•rred into polyethylene bags.
Snowt•11events were col!coted on l-m 2 snowboards.C01lcction ()t'snow on snowboardst•)11owcdthe same protocol
as sn()wpits. l)uplicatc profiles were sampled at each snow-

Nevada.

The catchment

lies to the east and downwind

HC1 and then rinsed at least live tim.cs with deionized water.

ma.jor urban and agricultural areas of California. The San
Francisco Bay Area is about 200 km to the northwestof the
basin, and the large agricultural area ot' the San Joaquin board, there were two sm)wboards at each site, and I-4 sites
Valley beginsonly 35 km to the west. l..,ittleanthropogenic were sampled, depending on weather and avalanche condiactivity occursin or adjacent to the Emerald Lake basin,but tions,
the atmosphereover the basin does have the potential for
The snow water equiva!cnce (SWE) of each samplewas
contact with air massesfrom highly populated areas. Ton- determinedindividually, in 1985and 1986f¾omthe weight0f
nessen [this issue] provides a more detailed descriptionof the samplebag and volume o1'the core and in 1987and 1988
the location and physical attributes of the Emerald Lake by useof a 1-L densitycutter, as detailedby Elder et al. [this
basin.

issue]. The ionic concentrations of each snowhll event were

determined by calculating the volume-weighted mean conMETHODS

Precipitation Sampling

Sampling for wet deposition spannedthree water years,

centrations(VWM) f•r eachvertical profile, thena weighted
average was calculated for each board, then t•r each site,
and finally, a VWM concentration lBr the snow event was

calculatedby combiningweightedmeanst•om all sites.A

1985-1987, and included winter snowfall in 1988. Our water

similar procedure was used to calculate the VWM concen-

year began on October ! and ran through the following
September 30 and was designatedby the second calendar
year. Winter snowfall was defined as accumulatingsnowfall,
generally deposited during the months of November through
April; no rainfall occurred during this period. Winter snowfall was sampled using two techniques. In water years 1985
and I986 snow was sampled on an event basis at 1-4 sites
(Figure 1); for water years 1986, 1987, and 1988 snow was
sampledat three to six snowpits (Figure 1) during the period
of maximum snow accumulation, which occurred circa April
1 during all years.
Integrated samplesof the entire snowpack were obtained
by digging pits to the ground and collecting duplicate,
contiguous,vertical cores in increments of 40 cm. The snow
sampleswere collected usingpolyvinyl chloride (PVC) tubes

trationsof solutesin the snowpack!•om snowpits.

Rain was definedas precipitationthat was 100%liquid
water, or liquid water plus hail, at the collector.Rain
generallyfell in the monthsof May through October.Autumn snow was defined as wet snow, or a mixture of snow

andrain,thatwasdeposited
in themonthsof September
and
October (which are in different water years) and where

significantsnowmeltoccurredafter deposition.Designation
of precipitation
typewasmadeby fieldpersonnel
during
the
storm. Solutes in rain and autumn snow were collectedwith

a wet-onlyAerochem
Metricsmodel301 sampler,located
near the inlet to Emerald Lake (site 2 in Figare 1).
The SWE used to calculate areal solute loading from
snowhll for water year 1985was from cumulativemeasure'

ments
fromsnowboards
at theinletsite[Dozieret al., 1989].
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Whilethisinformationwas availablein water year 1986,the

SWEusedto calculatearealsoluteloading!br water years
1986
through
1988wast¾om
snowsurveysconducted
during
theperiodof maximumsnowaccumulation
andcorrected
for
snowmelt
and sublimationlosses[Kattelmannand Elder,
thisissue]. We believe this is an accurate measurementof

theSWE in the basin, sincedepth of the snowpackwas
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bonatefiltersin 1987andin 1988).Onesetof subsamples
wasimmediately
analyzed
forammonium
andphosphate.
A
secondset was storedin the dark at 4øCfor subsequent
cationandaniondeterminations.
A third setin 1987and 1988
was preserved with chloroform and stored in the dark at 4øC

for organicacid analysis.
The pH measurementswere made with combinationelec-

measuredat 86 (1986) to 354 (1988) points, each of which was trodessuitablefor use in dilute waters(SargentWelch
theaverageof five depth measurements,
and densitywas S-30072-15
orRoss8104)anda FisherAcumet
805pH meter.
measured
at multiplesnowpits[Elder et at., this issue].Areal For each series of measurementsthe electrode was caliestimates of rain and autumn snow at the ELW used a brated with pH 7.00 and pH 4.00 referencebuffersand
combination
of Belfortrain gaugeslocatedat low (2800m), washed
twicefor 3 minwithstirreddeionized
water.ThepH
medium(3000m) and high(3200m) elevations,alongwith calibration
wasthenverifiedwith low ionicstrength
solueightpairsof nonrecordinggaugesdistributedthroughout tions
ofHCI(10-5 and10-4 N); calibration
wasrepeated
if

thewatershed[Kattelmann and Elder, this issue].

the measuredpH valuesof these solutionsdifferedfrom the

Ionicloadingto the basinwascalculatedby combining
the expected values by more than 0.1 units. The electrode was
VWM chemistry of precipitationwith the precipitation rinsedwith an a!iquotof sample,and the temperatureamountover the basin. Volume-weighted mean concentra- compensated
pH determination
madeon a fresh, quiescent

tions of solutes in the snowpack were calculated from

sample after 5 min. Conductance was measured with a

cumulativeevent totals of winter snowt•11in 1985 and 1986.

YellowSpringsInstruments
Model32 meterandglasselectrodewith a 0.1 cell constant.Simultaneous
temperature

Autumnsnowhll in water year 1986was common, therefore
the accumulated solutes from autumn snowfall were added

measurementswere made, and conductivity was standardto winter snowfall in 1986, to correctly calculate the ionic ized at 20øCusinga coefficient
of 2% per øC.The conducconcentrationof the snowpack at maximum accumulation. tivity cell was calibrated with dilute solutions of KC1.
For water years 1987 and 1988 we used the VWM concenAmmoniumandphosphate
were determinedspectrophotrationsfrom six snowpitsselectedto representthe major tometricallyby the indophenol-blue
and molybdenum-blue
elevational,
slope,and radiationclassesof the basin(Figure methods[Stricklandand Parsons,1972].Calcium,magne1). Comparisonof precipitationchemistryfrom cumulative sium, sodium,and potassiumwere analyzedwith a Varian
eventsamplesto snowpackstorageof solutes,conductedat AA6 atomicabsorptionspectrophotometer.
An air-acetylene
the inlet site in 1986, indicatedthat the two techniques flamewasused;additionof lanthanumchloridesuppressed
produceresultswithin !0% of each other, as long as snow chemicaland ionizationinterferencesduring calciumand
temperatures
remainbelow ) C. For thisreasonour protocol magnesiumdeterminations.Especiallydilute sampleswere
for samplingthe precipitationchemistryof winter snowhll also analyzedwith a graphitefurnace and manual20
was changed[Yoreevent samplingin 1986 to snowpack injections. Chloride, nitrate, sulfate, acetic acid
sampling
at the periodof maximumaccumulationin !987 and (CH3COO-), and formicacid(HCOO-) were measuredby
1988.
ionchromatography
(DionexModel2010i),employingchem-

SampleCo!let'tion,Storage,and Analysis

ical ion suppressionand conductivity detection.
An overall precision,expressedas percent relative standard deviation (RSD, the percent ratio of the standard

Carefulcleaning,
collection,storage,processing,
andanal- deviationto the mean), was obtainedfor the entire study
ysiswere requiredto insurereliable chemicalmeasurements period as the mean RSDs for cations (n = 10) and anions
of the very dilute snow that occurs in the Sierra Nevada. (n = 23). The individualRSDswere calculatedfrom samples
Onlyplasticware
(usuallyPVC, polyethylene,or polycar- to whichknownadditionswere madein duplicate.Duplicate
bonate)containers were used. Prior to use the containers samples were separated by 10-15 samples in each run.
were soaked in 10% HCL and rinsed at least five times with

Analyticalprecisions
for Ca2+, Mg2+, Na+, andK + were
deionized
water(conductance
0.2-0.5 /•S cm-•). If liquid 3.1, 1.0, 3.3, and 6.2 RSD, respectively. Analytical precisamples
were to be obtained,the containerswere rinsedwith sions
forNO•-, SO42, andC1- were1.2,2.7,and13.4RSD,
thesamplealso.Bagsusedto collectsnowsampleswere respectively. The detection limit of all solutes (defined as
acid-washed
as abovein 1985and 1986;in 1987and 1988 two times the standard deviation of standards measured near
bagswererinsedfive timeswith deionizedwater, soaked the detectionlimit)waslessthan0.5 /zeqL -•, exceptfor
overnightin deionized water, and then rinsed five more Ca2+ whichwas 1.0 /.,eqL -•. Analytical
accuracy
was

timeswith deionized
water.The simplerprocedure
was assessedusing National Bureau of Standards certified confollowed
in 1987and 1988aftera laboratory
comparisontrols. Our charge balance control demonstrated there was no
showed
nocontamination
of blanksfromeitherprocedure. bias in our analytical performance [Berg et at., 1989].
All snowsamples
werekeptfrozenat -20øC untilready

foranalysis.
In the laboratory,
individual
samples
were
placed
ina covered
polyethylene
bucketandmeltedatroom

Evaluation of ion leaching from filters was conducted by
comparing85 duplicate snow samplesin 1987, filtered from
Gelman and Nuclepore filters, as well as comparison with

temperature
in 1985and 1986(•20øC) andat 4øCin 1987and

known standards. There was no filter effect on ionic concen-

1988.
Assoon
asthesample
wasmelted,
air-equilibrated
pH trations,exceptfor Na+. GelmanA/E glassfiberfiltersthat
add, on average,2.0 /zeqL -• of Na+ to
andconductivity
were measured
on unfilteredsamples. are prerinsed
Subsamples
werefiltered
through
prerinsed,
47-mm
filters samples,while Nuc!eporefilters do not affect ionic concenwithapproximately
l-•m poresize(Gelman
A/Eglass
fiber trationsof Na + in samples.Ninety out of 392 samplesin

in1985,
1986,
andthefirstpartof 1987;
Nuclepore
polycar- 1987 were filtered with Gelman A/E

glass fiber filters before
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TABLE 1. ChargeBalance
Summary
for inorganic
ionsin Wet Deposition

Type

Year

n

32+

>2-

Rain
Rain
Rain
Autumn snow
Autumn snow
Autumn snow
Winter snow
Winter snow

1985
1986
1987
!985
1986
1987
1985
1986

4
6
13
6
5
I
29
85

122
62.0
127
37.5
41.7
54.7
11.9
9.1

88
46.2
100
27.3
29.0
38.7
9.3
6.5

Winter snow
Winter snow

1987
1988

328
392

12.4
9.0

8.6
4.7

Z Ions

>2+/>2
....

% i()I)

210
108
227
64.8
70.7
93.4
21.2
15.6

1.38
1.34
1.27
1.37
1.44
1.41
1.28
1.40

16
15
12
16
18
17
12
17

21.0
13.7

1.44
1.91

18
31

Here n is the numberof individualsamplesanalyzed,Z+ is the sumof the positiveinorganicions,
52- is the sumof the negativeinorganicions,;gIonsis the sumof majorinorganicions,>2+/>2
....is the
ratio of cations to anions, and %iOD is (•+

- >-2-)/(32+ + sZ-') times I00.

Nuclepore filters were employed. An averagevalue of 2.0

highside.No otherionsshowedbiasin accuracy.Analytical

/xeqL -• wassubtracted
fromthemeasured
Na+ in these90 precisions
forCa2• , Mg2' , Na •, K •, andNH4•'•were29.2,
samples,as well as all snow samplesfrom 1985and 1986,to 6.8, 29.1, 12.7, and 9.2 RSD, respectively.Analyticalpreci.
correctfor Na + contamination
by the glassfiberfilters.If sicns
for NO3"',SO,•......
, C1 , pH andconductance
were6.0,
the correctedNa + valuewas 0 or less,that samplewas 3.6, 9.5, 1.6, and 1.4 RSD, respectively. Additional details
assigned
a Na + concentration
of 0.1 tzeqL -• .
on analytical techniques, accuracy, and precision are re.
Charge balance totals for the major inorganicions in wet
deposition for water years 1985 through 1987, and winter

snowfallin !988, were calculatedto evaluatethe quality of
wet depositiondata (Table 1). Average cation to anion ratios

ported by Blanchard et al. [!989].
More details on analytical techniquesand quality control
and quality assuranceare provided by Dozier et al. [1989]
and Sickman and Melack [1989].

ranged fI'om 1.27 to 1.91. There was no difference in the

averagecation to anion ratio by precipitationtype, with the
RESUI.TS
exception of the high ratio (1.91) in winter snowfall in 1988.
Ion percentdifferences(IOD) rangedfrom 12to 31%; iOD is
Annual Wet Deposition
the differenceof cationsminusanionsdividedby the sumof
cations plus anions, times 100%. For winter snowfall these
The VWM concentrationof each of the major ions in the
IOD percentagesare well within the chemical reanalysis annual wet deposition to the catchment was less than or
criteria of ñ60% set by the NADP quality assuranceguide- equalto 5.4 /xeqI, • t'orwateryears1985through
1987
linesforcharge
totalslessthan50/xeqL •'1[Peden,1983
]. Of (Table 2). Ammonium and H • each accounted for about
the 834 individual snow samples,only 4 exceededthe !OD
18% of the total ionic content of precipitation,followed
reanalysiscriteria set by the NADP.
closelyby NO.•'
. (17%), •SO
,42 (14%) and C! (12%).The

The consistentbiasof positivechargein snowpacksam- remaining
21%of ionicfluxwasdividedamongCa2
plesneedsclarification.Our quality controlindicatesno bias K +, andMg2+, in thatorder.
in our analytical performance.Acid neutralizingcapacity
The averageannual wet depositionto the catchment,for
(ANC) wasnot consistentlymeasured,becauseat thepH of wateryears1985through1987,was472 eq ha- • (Table2).
the samples, carbonate equilibrium reactions indicate that There was a twofold differencein annual loadingfrom wet
HCOj' concentrations
shouldbe less than 1 /xeqL -•. depositionduring water years 1985 through 1987. Solute
Occasionalanalysisfor ANC usingthe Gran titrationmethod loading in water years 1986 and 1987 was similar, even
alwaysresultedin concentrations
lessthan 1 geq L -•. though1986was one of the wettest water years on record
Dissolved organic carbon is known to occur in western snow and 1987 one of the driest.
at very low levels [Laird et at., 1986]. Our measurementsof
Seasonalvariabilityin soluteloadingfrom wet deposition
dissolvedorganicN and P in snow supportthe likelihoodof was pronounced. Solute flux from winter snowfall was about
dissolvedorganiccarbon,and henceorganicacids,in snow 300eqha-•, fromautumn
snowfall
about100eqha-•, and
(Melack, unpublisheddata, 1991). Measurementsof acetate fromrain about35 eq ha-• in yearsof normal(1985)and
and formate were therefore started in 1987. Measurement of

these organicacids in 1988 improvedthe chargebalanceof
the seasonalsnowpackfrom a cation to anionratio of 1.40 in
1986 to !.22 in 1988.

abovenormal(1986)precipitation.On a percentage
basis,
wintersnowfallfor both yearsdepositedabout91% of the
annualwaterto the basinandabout68% percentof theion

fluxto theELW (Table3); autumnsnowprovidedabout

Samplesof rainfalland autumnsnowfallwere refrigerated of the water flux and 20% of the ion flux to the basin. Annual
at about 5øC and mailed within 24 hours to the analytical snowfall(autumnand winter snowfall)for thesetwo water
laboratory at the California Air ResourcesBoard. ConductanceandpH were measuredimmediatelyin the field aswell

years supplied about 99% of the water and 90% of the solute
flux to the catchment.

as in the laboratory.Analyticaltechniqueswere the sameas
The belownormalwateryear(1987)haddifferentfluxes
of
for winter snow. The laboratoryparticipatedin semiannual water and solutes,by precipitationtype. Water flux from
EPA performancesurveysto determinethe accuraciesof ion rainfall in 1987 was 159 mm, about five times the 32 rnrn

analyses.
Accuracyof Ca2+ wasconsistently
biasedonthe deposited
in 1986andabouttentimesthe16mmdepositedin
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TABLE 2. VWM Concentrations
andAverage
Loading
of IonsinAnnual
WetDeposition,
Water
Years 1985Through 1987

VolumnWeightMean,/a,
eq L -!

1985

1986

1987

Mean*

5.22

5.27

1157 2625
............

3.8
4.9
3.3
1.3
0.4
1.6
0.9

6.2
6.0
!4.4
5.6
1.9
3.5
1.0

4.5
5.3
5.4
2.6
0.8

............
67
128
30
87
34
35
9
10

SWE, mm
pH

............
5.24
5.31

Conductance,/•S
cm-•
H -•NH_4
•
Ca2•
Mg2•

4.4
5.8
2.6
2.9
0.8

Na •
K•

2.4
1.0

NO3'

3.5

3.1

11.9

S(),• •'

3.7

2.5

9.8

4.5
27.2

3.2
21.1

2.8
56.9

3.5
30.0

CI
x• Ions

Loading,eq ha-1

1985 1986 !987 Average?
959

1580

58
138
54
18

28
11

41
23

34
10

84
85
, 4!
12
34
15

5.0

41

81

114

79

4.3

43

65

94

67

52
315

85
555

27
547

55
472

2.2
0.9

SWE is snow water equivalence.
*Volume-weight mean ionic concentration.
'['Arithmeticaverage ionic loading.

'

1985.Rainfall in 1987 accounted for 17% of the water flux to
the basin and 66% of the annual solute flux, while autumn

normal snowfall and greatest in years of below normal

snowonly provided only 2% ot' the water and 4% of the
soluteflux, and winter snow supplied 81% of the water and

from 0.1 to 0.4 (Table 5). The balancingof strongacid anions

30% of the solutes. However,

snowfalI and most in years of below normal snowfall.

snowfall.The NH•' to Z- ratio in winter snowfallranged

by NH•' wasleastin yearsof normaland abovenormal

85% of the solute flux in

rainfallin 1987occurred during the time period of snowpack
runoff.

Balancing
of strongacidanionsin wintersnowfallby H +
wasgreaterthanthatof NH•- in all years.
Linear regression
analysisshowsthat NH•- was signifi-

Winter

cantlycorrelated
withthe sumof NO.q'andSO42-for all

VWM chemistry q/'snow. The VWM concentrations of
majorions in winter snowfall for water years 1985 through
1988were very low (Table 4). Hydrogen had the highest

winter snowfallsin water years 1985and 1986(NH•' =

- 1.24+ 0.69(NOr + SO42-);
p < 0.001;n = 20)(Figure2).
The r2 of 0.82indicates
thatthe sumof NOj- andSO•-

concentration
ot'themajorions(4.6tzeqL•'•'I);all otherions accounts for most of the variation in the concentration of
hadconcentrations
lessthan3 /xeqL '"'•.Analysis
for the NH•' in wintersnowfall.Otherfactorsarealsoimportantin
theconcentrations
of NO• andSO•- in winter
organicacids, acetate and !brmate, began in water year 1987. determining
Theseorganicacids composed9 and 21% of measured snowfall, as indicated by the y intercept being lessthan zero.
Solute storage. Solute storagein the winter snowpack
anionsin 1987 and 1988. Methodologicalproblems associwas
investigated in water year 1986 by comparing the
atedwith analysisof organic acids in !987, primarily degrachemistry
of cumulativesnowfallsmeasuredon snowboards
dationover time during storage,probably resultedin low
with the chemistry of the snowpack at the same site during

values for 1987.

Theaverage
ratioof NOr to SO42-in wintersnowvaried midwinter (January9), just prior to springrunoff (March 5),
and after spring runoff had started (May 5). Hydrogen,

from0.77to 1.75,on an equivalentbasis(Table5). The NO•-

andloadto SO,•- ratiowas lowestin yearsof normaland above SO•-, andC1- hadsimilarVWM concentrations
TABLE 3. PercentFlux of Ions and Water, by PrecipitationType, Water Years 1985-1987
Rain

Autumn Snow

Winter Snow

1985

1986

1987

!985

1986

1987

!985

1986

1987

SWE
+

!
4

1
3

17
36

8
12

8
12

2
2

91
84

91
85

81
62

NH•

24

38

21

Ca2+

Mg2+

16

!7

9

72

46
17

43

53

6

30
67

41

8

10

49

13

22

1

79

68

11

9

17

33

72

58

Na +
+
NO -

10
8
15

C1Ions

5
11

SOl-

4
3
9

2
6

73

83
64
67

19
10
27

53
66

14
19

74

SWE is snow water equivalence.

1

15
13
38

1
1
4

71
82
58

11
27

3
4

81
70

2

27

50

81
84
53

, 17
35
29

87
67

44
30

24
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TABLE 4. VWM IonicConcentrations
(/xeqL -x), pH, and
Conductance
(tzScm-•) in WinterSnowfall,Water
Years

TABI•E 5. Equivalent
Ratiosof N(').•/S()42 , H •/x•, and
NH4•/x2......
in Wet I)eposition,by PrecipitationType

1985-I988

Type
1985

1986

1987

1988

Mean*

pH

5.29

5,34

5.34

5.42

5.34

Conductance

4.0

3.3

3.5

2.5

3.3

H -•

5.3

4.6

4.6

3.8

4.6

NH4•

0.9
2.2

1.4

0.6

3.8

1,9

1.7

Mg2•

0.7

0.3

1.1

0.5

0.6

Na •
K •
NO•

1.9
0.9
2.3

1.4
0.8
1.8

0.7
0.4
4.2

1.0
0.3
2.1

1.3
0.7
2.3

Rain

Ca2•

1.8

1.5

1.3

SO¬-

3.0

1.6

2.9

1.2

2.0

CI '•"

4.0

3.1

!.5

1.4

2.8

CH3C()() '

' .....

0.5

2,1

1.3

t!CO()

•

' .....

x2 Ions

0.3

2!.2

15.6

2!.8

Autumn snow

0.6

0.4

16.4

19.0

*Mean is the volume-weightedmean for all four years.

ing (equivalents
m-2) in cumulativesnowfallsand in the
snowpack, prior to snowpack runoff'. Snow water equivalence also had similar amounts in cumulative loading and in
snowpits. Nitrate had a small but persistent decrease in
snowpitscomparedto cumulative events. For example, on

Winter snow

Year

N()3/S()42

85
86
87
85
86
87
85

1.32
t.21
1.11
1.5 !
1,47
2.93
0.77

86
87
88

1. ! 2
1.45
1.75

}I•/Z

NH4
•/•-

(). 19
0.06
0.13

0.49
0.68
0,63
0.55
0.74
1.14
0.10

0.31
0,26
0.16
0.57
0.71
0.53
0.81

0.21
0.45
0.40

Z-isthesumofN03,S()• .....
,andCl.....
,

in the VWM concentration ot' strong acid anions in snowfall
was assessed using a one-way analysis of variance
(ANOVA). For the three snowfalls in water year 1986that
were sampledat sufficientsites to use the AN()VA, within.
sitespatialvariabilitywas greaterthan between-sitevariabil.
ity. To illustrate, four replicate snow cores were sampledat

March5 at the inlet,SWE andloading
of H +, SO42'•
, and
C! ......
in the snowpit were all within 10% of cumulativeevent
totals (Figure 3). Nitrate loading in the snowpack, on the
same date and on January 9, was about 80% of cumulative
deposition. After the onset of snowmelt in early April,
anions were released from the snowpack at a much thster

ratethanwateror H'•. BasiccationsandNH,•• concentrations were variable in cumulative event and snowpack
concentrations. This variability may reflect natural differences between cumulative snow event and snowpackloading or may be an artifact of concentrations being near
detection

limits.

Spatial variability of snow chemistry. Spatial variability

160 -

RainandAutumn
Snow(D)r2 = 0.88,n = 20
Winter
Snow(a) rt = 0.82, n = 20
120 -

80-

[] []

40[]

[]

0

9

[]

40

80

120

160

N- •

D

I

j

•

F

I

M

•

A

•

M •

NO3-+ SO42- (IJ.
eqL-• )

Fig. 2. Comparisonof NH4+ concentration
(/xeqL -1) to the

Fig. 3. Comparisonof cumulativesnowfallloading(curves)to

snowpack
loading(bargraphs)
in 1986at theinletfor SWE, H +,and

sumof NO/- and SO¬- concentrations
(/xeqL-i), in winter thestrongacidanions.Snowwaterequivalence,
H +, SO42-,
and

significantly
correlated
withthe sumof NO•- andSO,•- for all

C1- hadgoodagreement
betweencumulativesnowfallloadingand
snowpitloading,prior to the initiationof'snowmeltrunoffin April.
Nitrate loadingin the snowpackwas about 20% lower thanin

precipitationtypes.

snowfall.

snowfall (triangles) and rain and autumn snowfall (squares), for all
precipitationevents in water years 1985 and 1986. Ammonium was
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TABLE 7. IonicLoading(eq ha-l) of theBasin'sSnowpack
at

2•

Maximum Snow Accumulation, Water Years 1985-1988

. NO3•

1985

1986

1987

1988

53

Ca2+

9

95

31

24

49

25

23

12

Mg2+

7

7

7

3

Na +
K+

19
9

31
17

4
3

6
2

NO•

23

50

28

13

CI-

41

63

10

9

13

H+

NH•'

SO,r-

•

r................

Inlet

Tower

•T

r

Pond

Ridge

18

31

I1

41

19

9

8

CH3COO-

ß.....

3

HCOO-

' .....

2

4

143

103

Z ions

0,-
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215

371

relatively high RSD. Similarly, methodologicalproblemsin
measuring the organic acids in water year 1987 may be
responsiblefor their large variances in that year.
Fig. 4. Spatialvariabilityin theconcentrations
of NO; (circles)
The sum of the major inorganicions storedin the basin's
andS042-(squares)
at sites1, 2, 4, and6 duringa 171-mm
SWE
snowpack
at maximum accumulationranged from 86 eq
snowfall
on January9, 1986.The lengthof the standarddeviationis
represented
by theverticallines'samplesizewasfourat eachsite. ha-• in !988to 371eqha-• in 1986(Table7). Soluteloading
of individual ions in the snowpack at maximum snow accuSITE

four sites within the catchment during a snowfall (171-mm

mulation
forthefourwateryearsranged
from2 eqha-l (K +
in 1988)to 95 eq ha-1 (H + in 1986).The RSD for SWE of

SWE)onJanuary9 (Figure4), The one-wayANOVA for the 62% (Table 8) is twofold to tenfold higherthan the RSD for
VWM concentrations
of NO3....(F3,12= 0.57, p = 0,65) and the VWM concentrations of ions in sufficient concentration
S042(F3,12
= 0.42,p = 0.74)yieldednosignificant
differ- to provide good analytical precision. Even though the
encesamongthe tower, inlet, pond, and ridge sites. The amount of snow at any one point in the basin is highly
concentrations
of strongacid anionsin thesethree snowfalls variable, Elder et al. [this issue]were able to provide a good
did not vary significantlyfrom one part of' the basin to estimate of the mean SWE in the basin by using a large
another.
samplesize. Using standarderror as a measureof the
Spatialvariationin the VWM chemistryof the snowpack uncertaintyin the estimateof the meanSWE in the basin,
fromsix sites was evaluated in water years 1987 and 1988 the standard error was within 4% of the mean SWE in water
(Table
6). Themaximum
RSDfor conductance,
H ", NH,i• , years 1987and 1988.

Ca2+,Mg2+, NO3 , andSO42
.....
waslessthanorequalto30%

The standard deviation and standard error for ionic load-

forbothwater years; the mean RSD for these six ions was ing to the basin at maximum snow accumulationwere
about20%. The slightlylargerRSD for CI" may in part be a calculatedfor water years 1987and 1988by propagatingthe
resultof the relatively high analytical error in measuring standard deviation and error from measurements of the
VWM concentrationsof solutesin the snowpack(from Table
C1-. The standard error of the mean for these ions was
within5-10% of the mean. Sodium and K + concentrations 6) and the SWE of the snowpack(from Table 8) usingthe
were near their detection limits, which may explain their

proceduredescribed
by Bevington[1969]'

TABLE6. Spatial
Variation
intheVWMIonicConcentrations
(/aeq
L-•) andConductance
(/aS
cm-i) of theSnowpack
at Maximum
SnowAccumulation
(n = 6), WaterYears1987and1988
1987

.•
Conductance 3.5
H+
4.6

SD
0.4
1.0

RSD

RSE

0.2
0.4

11
20

0.5

NH2-

3.8
1.8

0.4

0.2

Mg2+

1.1

0.1

<0.I

Ca2+

1.2

SE

SD

4
8

2.5
3.8

0.3
0.2

0.1
0.1

30

12

1.9

0.5

0.2
0.1

20

7

3

0.5

0.1

<0.1

20

21

NO•'
SO4-

4.2
0.3
17
2.9 0.7
0.4
0.2
13
1.5

0.4

0.2

25

10

CH3COO-

0.5

0.7

0.3

133

54

0.3

0.4

0.2

51
34

9

0.7
0.4

HCOO-

0.1
0.1

•

Na+
K+

C1-

0.4
0.1

1988

147

21
14

7
5

60

1.5

1.0
0.3

0.3

0.4
0.2

SE

0.2
0.1

RSD

RSE

12
6

5
2

26

10

40
67

2.1
0.2
19
1.2 0.4
0.3
0.1
25
1.4

0.5

0.2

36

2.1 0.4

0.2

19

0.6

0..2

0.1

33

8

8

16
27

8
10
15

8

13

Y•isthevolume-weighted
mean
concentration,
SDisthearithmetic
standard
deviation,
SEisthe
standard
error,
RSDistherelative
standard
deviation
(SD/.•x 100),
andRSEistherelative
standard
error (SE/• x 100).
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thanin wintersnowt•!l.Autumnsnowt•tllwasgenerally

TABLE 8. Snow Water Equivalence(SWEi Measurements(in
centimeters) at Maximum Show Accumulation, Water Years

intermediate in concentrationbetween rainfall and winter

1987 and 1988

1987
1988

snowfall.
Ammonium,
N()•'"',
andS(),•......
accounted
forabout

n

SWE

SD

SE

RSD, %

RSE, %

65% of the total ionicchargein rainfalland autumnsnowfall.
Solute concentrationsin rainfitll had an averagecationto

256
354

59.8
63.0

37.2
39.5

2.3
2.1

62
63

3.9
3.3

anion ratit>of about 1.30 (Table I). However, with an ionic

Year

strength
of about200/a,
eq L -•, the ion percentdifference
(IOD) values of 15 and 16% t•.)rsolutesin seasonalrainfall
equal or exceed the reanalysis criteria set by the NADP
quality assuranceguidelines[Peden, 1983]. The IOD values
thus indicate the presence of unmeasured ions. Autumn
snowfall had the same positive bias in charge balanceas
rainfall. The positive bias in the charge balance of rainfall
and autumn snowPalland our measurementsof organicacids
in snowfitll both indicate that CH3CO()
and HCO0'
probablycompriseabout 25-3()% of the anionsin rainand

Here n is the numberof snow depth measurements.SWE is the
mean SWE

over the basin. SD is the standard deviation

of SWE

over the basin, SE is the standard error of the mean SWE, RSD is
the relative standard deviation (SD/X x 100i, and RSE is the relative
standard error •SE/X x !00j.

where SX is the standard deviation or standard error of ionic

autumn

loadingto the basinat maximumaccumulation,
['i is the
VWM concentration o[' an ion in the basin, SXr.i is the
standard deviation or error ot' that ion, ••
is the mean
SWE of the basin, and SXswi• is the standarddeviationor
correlation in measurementerror between the two parameters, then the covariance between parameters needs to be
Since

the measurements

of SWE

and solute

chemistry were independent, the covariance term can be
ignored when propagatingmeasurementsof standard devia-

the two measurements.

Variance in ionic loading was high relative to the standard
error in ionic loading. The standard deviation of ionic
loading t•>r each ion was in the range of 60 to 70% of the
mean. In comparison, the standard error was less than 11%
of the mean tk>rall the ions in Table 9. Ionic loading was
highly variable l¾ompoint to point in the catchment. However, the large sample size usedto measureSWE resultedin
the precision of our estimate of mean loading being within
10% of the mean.

middlerangeof the N()• to S½),• ratiost2mndin winter
snowfall, with the exception ot' the 2.93 value in the fallof
1987. Ammonium to stn>ngacid anion (xL......
) ratios ranged

snowPall
(Table5). The NH4• to H "• ratio in raint'alland

showed little ditt•rence, indicating that there was no signifbetween

snowfall in all three water years ('I'able 5). Nitrate to sulfate
ratios in rainhtll ranged from 1.!1 to 1.32, and in autumn,
snowhll ranged !¾om !.51 to 2.93. These ratios are in the

t¾om (}.49 to 0.63 in raint•dl and fi'om 0.55 to 1.14 in autumn

tion and error. Calculations of measurement standard deviation and error with and withoui
the covariance terms
icant covariance

concentrations were higher than

seasonal
VWM S(),• concentrations
of rainfitllandautumn

error of the measurement of SWE (Table 9). It' there is a

considered.

snow.

Seasonal VWM N()•

autumn snowt•tll was always greater than true. Ammonium
loading in raint•dl in water year 1986 was about tenfold

greaterthanH • loadingin rainfallof that year.
As wi!h winter snowfall, a simple linear regressionanaly-

sis indicatesthat NH4• in rainfitlland autumnsnowfall
in
water years 1985 and 1986 was significantly correlated with

thesumof N()• andSO¬....(NH4• .......4.34....
• 0.78(NO3'+
SO,[ )'p < 0.001;• "'-•
20)(Figure2).Ther2of 0.88indicates
thatthesumof N()3 andS(),• concentrations
accounts
for
mostof thevariationin the concentration
of NH4• in rainhll
and autumn snowt'all.As with winter snowfitll, the y intercept was negative.

Chemistry of Rain and Autumn SnowJhlI

DISCUSSION

The pH of rainfall was about 4.9 (Table 10), comparedto
a pH of about 5.3 for winter snowfall. The conductance of

Chemistry of Winter Snow

Acidity. Winter snowfallat the ELW was slightlyacidic

rainfallwasabout20 •S cm-•, compared
to about3.5/•S (Table 4). The annual hydrogenion concentrationof 4.6 •eq
cm-I for wintersnowfall.In general,the VWM concentra- L -• in wintersnowfromwateryears1985through1988
at
tions of the major ions in rainfall were about 10 times greater

the ELW is comparableto the background(summer)acidity

TABLE 9. SpatialVariationin IonicLoading(eqha-1) of theBasin'sSnowpack
at Maximum
Snow Accumulation (n = 6), Water Years 1987 and 1988
1987

X

SD

SE

!988

RSD

RSE

X

SD

SE

RSD

RSE

H+

31 + 5

20

3

65

7

24 _-.2

15

1

63

7

NH•
Ca2+

25 _+6
11 -+ 2

18
8

3
1

70
68

10
7

12 _+3
9 -+ 2

8
6

!
1

68
66

8
7

NOq'

28 _+4

18

2

64

6

13 _+2

7

1

66

6

SO¬-

19 + 2

12

1

64

5

8 -+ 2

5

I

68

8

C1-

10-+ 2

7

1

67

8

9-+ 3

6

1

72

11

X is the volume-weightedmean concentration,plus or minus the width of the 95% confidence

interv__al,
SD is thestandard
deviation,SE isthestandard
err__or,
RSD is therelativestandard
deviation
(SD/X x 100), and RSE is the relative standarderror (SE/X x 100).
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TABI,E 10. VWM IonicConcentrations
(/a,
eqL-•), pH, andConductance
(/aScm-1) in Rainfall
and Autumn Snowfall, Water Years 1985-1987
Rain

Autumn Snow

1985

1986

1987

Mean*

1985

1986

1987

Mean*

pH
Conductance

4.93
19.1

4.87
13.0

4.88
19.3

4.88
18.3

5.07
6.8

5.11
8.0

5.21
9.1

5.10
7.7

H •'
NH_4
•
Ca2'•

16.7
42.8
34.1

!0.7
23.4
17.9

13.1
63.0
24.4

13.0
55.3
24.0

8.3
15.1
6.2

7.4
21.8
7.0

6.2
44.4
1.5

8.0
20.8
6.7

Mg2•

4.7

3.1

5.3

4.8

1.3

1.1

0.8

1.2

Na t
K•
N(•-

18.1
5.6
40.4

5.0
2.0
22.2

17.2
3.7
48.2

15.4
3.8
42.8

5.5
1.2
11.8

3.0
1.4
14.7

1.3
0.5
25.5

3.7
1.5
14.4

SO,/•

30.6

18.3

43.4

38.5

7.8

I0.0

8.7

9.2

8.9
227

9.1
206

7.6
64.8

4.3
70.7

4.5
93.4

5.2
70.6

Cl •
E, Ions

!7.!
210

5.6
108

*Volume.weighted mean ibr the three water years.

of the Arctic, and less than the acidity of winter snowfall in
theCanadianArctic [Bartie et al., 1985]. The pH of winter
snowfallat the ELW was 0.2 pH units lower than values

tam contributor of ions to solute loading in the winter
snowpack.Solute loadingin the snowpackwas less than or

reported
by otherinvestigationson the qualityof snowfallin

SO42-,NO•, and CI-, in water year 1986(Figure3).

the Sierra Newtda [Fethet at., 1964; Brown and Skau, 1975;
Melack et at., 1982; Laird et al., !986]. A transect of

However particulates were excluded from the chemical
analyses by filtering; theretbre the contribution of particulates to dry depositioncannot be ascertained.The possibility
that ionic lossesfrom the snowpack were matched by dry
deposition cannot be discounted but is unlikely. The snowfall pattern at the ELW is one of large magnitude but
int'requent storms, resulting in a snowpack surface that
quickly evolves to older, sintered snow grains. Bales et al.
'•- aleposi[1989] have shown in laboratory studies that SOg

snowpackchemistry in the Cascade Mountains-Sierra Nevadafrom the United States-Canadian border to a point
northeastof Bakersfield, California, generateda medianp H
of 5.6 [Laird et al., 1986].

Solute storage. Storage of solutes in snowpacks that
remainbelow (?C have been reported to be similar to those
in cumulativesnowPall[e.g., Cadle eta!., 1984Jand to show
significant
lossesfrom the snowpack relative to cumulative
snowfall[e.g., J(jJ?iesand Snyder, 1981I. The agreementof

H+, SO•......
, and C!

equalto soluteloadingfrom cumulativesnowfalls,for H +,

tional velocities(0.02 cm s-•) are lowestfor colder,dry
snow that has undergone significant metamorphism. Our

loadingsin the snowpack
and in field data corroborate the laboratory work of Bales et al. that

dry depositionof S0 g9- to well-sintered snow is low. Furthermore, our field data suggestthat dry depositionof HNO3
snowpack.Cadle et al. [19841report a NO3"'loss of 10% and HCl gases to the snowpack in this area of the Sierra
from the snowpack relative to cumulative snowfall but Nevada are not important contributorsto solute flux. It was
attribute
the lossin part to samplingand analyticalproblems. not possibleto evaluatethe importanceof the dry deposition
cumulativesnowfall at the ELW (Figure 3)is similar to that
reported by Cadle eta!. [1984] tbr a northern Michigan

The20%lossof NO3- fromthe snowpackat the ELW agrees
withthefindingsof Jeff?iesand Snyder[1981],who reporta
similar
lossof all majorions(exceptCI -) from the snowpack
in centralOntario. They attribute this loss to migration
through
the snowpackto underlyingsoils,which occurred
duringperiodsof no significantmelting.Barry and Price
[1987]
andJonesandLaberge[1988]reportthatNO•- canbe
lostfroma snowpackundercold conditions(<0øC) while

of basiccationsandNH• to the wintersnowpack.

S042isnotlostinthesamesnowpack.

years1985-1987
(Table5).ThemeanNO•-toSO42ratiofor

Nitrate, Sulfate, and Ammonium in Wet Deposition

Nitrate in wet depositionto alpine areasof California is as

important,or moreimportant,
thanSO,•- as a potential
acidifying
agent.The NO/- to SO•- ratiowas1.16on an
equivalentbasisfor all wet depositionto the ELW for water

Drydeposition
canbe a majorpathwayof solutefluxfrom wet depositionduringthe 3 yearsagreeswith the findingsof
theatmosphere
to catchments.
In California,dry deposition Stohlgrenand Parsons[1987] at Giant Forest in Sequoia

hasbeenshownto be an importantsourceof soluteflux
[Ashbaugh
et al., 1989].Therateof drydeposition
is surface
dependent
and increaseswith increasingturbulenceand
surface
roughness
[Whelpdaleand Shaw, 1974].The stable

National Park, McColl et al. [1982] in northern California,

andLiO'estrand
andMorgan[1980]in southernCalifornia,all

ofwhomreporta NO/- to SO42ratiogreater
thanone.This
NO•- to SO,•-ratiois muchdifferent
thanthatof annual

in the eastern
UnitedStates,
whereSOltemperature
gradientsover snowsurfacesand low surface precipitation
roughness
of snow generallyresult in snow having low concentrationsare generally2-3 times greaterthan NO•
alepositional
velocities,
ranging
fromabout0.05to 1.6cm concentrations[Munger and Eisenreich, 1982].
in the ratioof NOr to SO]s-• forSO42[Whelpdale
andShaw,1974;
Dovland
and Thereis littledifference
Eliassen,
1976;Barrieand Walmsley,1978;Granatand associatedwith precipitationtype at the ELW, in contrastto
eastern North America, where there is a consistentpattern
Johansson,
1983;Cadleet al., 1985;Baleset al., 1987].
Theequivalence
betweencumulativesnowfalland snow- of a highNO•- to SO42ratioin snowanda lowNO/- to
[GalvinandCline,
pack
loading
indicates
thatdrydeposition
wasnotanimpor- SO42-ratioin rainat thesamelocations
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1978;Frantisak et al., 1980;Bartie et al., 19837•pol, 1986'

the sparselypopulatedcc)astalregionof the MattoleRiver

Chanet al., 19871.
However,
theNO•' to SO•- ratioinwet basin of northern CaliR•rnia had an average pH of 5.3 and
depositionat the ELW is similar to that of snowfallin

average
concentrations
of 1.6•eq L • ofNO3 and2.7/•eq

L I of S()•'. Theseionicconcentrations
arecomparablet0
of NO.• overSO,•-iswellestablished
[Haebert
et al., 1983' the ionic concentrations of winter snowfall in the ELW

easternNorth America. The preferentialscavagingby snow

Chang, 1984;Chan and Chang, 1986]and has oftenbeen during years of normal and above normal precipitation.
invokedto explainthe higherNO.•• to S(),•'• ratiosof Consequently,the ionsin winter snowfallappearto originate
l¾ommarine sources.Moreover, relatively
snowfall in eastern North America. In California, NO.• predominately
of NH,•• in wintersnowfallrelative
to
emissionscan be 3 times higher than SO2 emissions[Cali- low concentrations
.{brniaAir Resources
Board,1979].Therelativeconstancy
of rainfallindicatethat the oceanicfrontal systemsundergo
theNO•' to SO42-ratioin rainandsnowat theELW may onlylimitedmixingwith terrestrialair massesbeforedep0s.
partly be due to the relativelylow SO2emissionsand high iting snowfallin the ELW.
Low CI *' and highNH4• concentrations
in rain suggest
NOx emissionsin California.
Ammoniumnitrate(NH4NO3) appearsto be the principal that localizedconvective systemsare the main sourceofi0ns
NO.•--containing
aerosolin wet depositionto the ELW. in rainfall.Afternoonupslopeair flows, inducedby heating
Photochemically
initiatedreactionsresultin the oxidationof of air alongthe mountainslopes,transportair massesfrom
NOx to HNO3. Nitric acidcanthenreactwithNH3 to form the San joaquin Valley to the upper reaches of Sequoia
NH4NO3 aerosols.Wo!ff'[1984]
reportsthatin areassuchas National Park on a daily basis in the summer months['Smith
southernCalifornia,whereNO.,.emissions
exceedSO2emis- et al., 1981]. Aerosol and gas phase species from the San
sions and where there are strong sources of N H 3, the JoaquinValley are likely to supplya large percentageofthe
betweenNH) andN0.•
NOj/HNO3 equilibrium
stronglyfavorsthe production
of ionsin rainfall.The agreement

NH4NO3. Examination
of the relationship
between
NH••

ratios in rainhll to the EI,W and in aerosols over the Central

andN O• in aerosolsin the CentralValleyof Californiaby

Valley of CalitZ>rnia
is furtherevidencethat the originofions

the California Air Resources Board shows a very strong

in rainl•11has a large terrigenous component.

relationshipbetweenNH,i•' and NO.•*', with a correlation
analysisproducingan i.2 of 0.95 [Cali[brniaAir Resources

Board,1988].Thisstatistical
relationship
betweenNH•• and
NO.•• agreeswith ourfindingsandsuggests
thatNH4NO3is
the principalNO.•-'-containing
aerosolin wet depositionto
the ELW.

Further evidence that NH4NO3 is the principal NO•containingaerosol,andthat ammoniumsulfate((NH4)2SO4)

SUMMARY AND C()NCI.US!()NS

Wet depositionwas monitoredfrom October 1984through
March 1988 at the Emerald i,ake watershed in the southern

SierraNevada. Precipitationamountsrangedt¾omoneofthe
wettest years (1986) on record to one of the driest years

(1987).HydrogenandNH4• eachaccounted
for about18%0f

maybe an important
SO,•'•-containing
molecule
wasthat the total ionic chargeof solutesin precipitation,followed
, SO4
(14%), anti C! (12%).The
by N()3.....
(17%)
, 2...........
there was no increasein protonsassociatedwith the increase closely
portion
ofionicfluxisdivided
among
Ca2{, Na+,
in NO3
'•"andSO42•concentrations
of annual
wintersnowfall remaining
about
in 1987and 1988compared
to 1986.However,NH2 con- K •, andMg2*, inthatorder.Organicacidscomprised
centrations in annual snowfall increased 270% t¾om 1986 to

25% of the total anioniccontent of wet deposition.Solute

1987.The correspondencebetween increasesin NO•- and

concentrationsin rainfall were about tenfold higher thanin

SO42-concentrations
withtheincrease
in NH[ concentra- snowfall,with the exceptionof H '{, which was about
tionssuggests
that NH4NO3 and (NH4)2SO4are the princi-

palaerosols
containing
NO•' andSO42-,
respectively.

in rain than in snow.

Snowfall was the major source of ions to the catchmeat

from wet depositionin yearsof normalor abovenormal
precipitation,
dueto thehighpercentage
of precipitation
that

Source of Ions in Wet Deposition

was depositedas snow. Almost all of the solutefluxfrom

Cationsand anions in precipitationoriginatefrom a variety of sources, including oceanic spray, terrestrial dust,
gaseouspollutants, and volcanic emissions[Likens et al.,
1977]. Solute load in precipitation is to a large extent
determinedby the origin and pathway of the air massesfrom
which the precipitation falls [Galloway et ai., 1984]. Air
masses that form over oceans contain diagnostic aerosols
that originatefrom sea salts [Henriksen, 1980]. There are no
known sources of terrestrial C1- near the ELW.

2.5-fold more concentrated

If we make

snowfall
wasstoredintheseasonal
snowpack,
to bereleased
duringspringrunoff. Dry depositionwas not an important

contributor
ofH +, NO.q',SO42, orC1- loading
tothewinter
snowpack.
Duringtheyearof largesolutefluxfromrainfall
(! 987),85%of the solutefluxfromrain wasdeposited
during

thetimeperiodof snowpack
runoff.Therefore
about90%0f
the annualsoluteflux from wet depositionenteredthe

aquatic
component
of thecatchment
duringthetimeperiod
of snowpack
runoff.Mostof thechemical
loadingto aquatic

the reasonableassumptionthat most C1- in precipitation ecosystemsin alpine areas of the Sierra Nevada thus occurs
originatesfrom sea salt aerosols,then C1- can be used to duringthe period of snowpackrunoff.
TheNO/- to SO,•- equivalent
ratiofor all wetdeposition
indicatethe origin of someions containedin wet deposition
flux to the ELW. Ammonium and NO•- aerosols have a was 1.16. Ammonium nitrate and ammonium sulfate appear
terrestrial

source and can be used to infer air masses that

originate over land or that originate over marine areas and
then mix with terrestrial

air masses.

Precipitationfrom frontal systemsthat originateover the
Pacific Ocean is not contaminated by strong acids. For
example, Kennedy et al. [1979] report that precipitation in

tobetheprincipal
nitrate-andsulfate-containing
aerosols
in
wetdeposition.
Ammonium
balanced
asmuchaseleven-f01d
more strongacid anionsin rainfall than did H + . Sourcereceptorrelationshipsin precipitationquality were impor-

tantto thewetdeposition
of high-altitude
catchments
inthe

SierraNevada.
Ourresearch
shows
thatNH•- wassignifi'
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S. H.,J.
M. Dasch, and P. A. Mulawa, Atmospheric
cantly
correlated
withthesumofNO.{andSO,•-,forall Cadle,
concentrations
and the depositionvelocityto snowof nitric acid,
precipitation
types,
inwetdeposition
totheELW.Principle sulfur dioxide and various particulate species,Atmos. Environ.,

source
areas
!brNOj-,SO,•-,andNH,i
• maytherefore
be

thesamein wintersnowfall,
autumnsnowPall,
andrainfall.
Changes
in theair qualityof the SanJoaquin
Valleymay
directly
effectthequalityof precipitation
in catchments
in
theSierraNevada.

19, 1819-1827, 1985.

California Air Resources Board, Emission inventory-1979, Sacramento, 1979.

California Air Resources Board, Examination of the relationship
between ammonium and nitrate ions from PMm samplers in
California, quarterly air quality data report, 5 pp., Sacramento,
1988.
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